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Variances among individuals within populations are influenced

by environmental and genetic factors. Utilizing quantitative genetic

theory, environmental and genetic components of variance have been

compartmented for a variety of quantitative characters of the Pacific

oyster, Crassostrea gigas.

A significant genetic component of variance in a quantitative

attribute related to reproductive fitness implies that selection is

being effected upon the system. In the present investigation, the

variance of larval survival has been subjected to a genetic evaluation.

A statistically significant genetic component of variance has been

observed. It is concluded that under the conditions observed, genetic

selection is inherent in hatchery operations directed toward the man-

agement of this species. The genetic implications of these selective

practices are discussed in the text of this thesis. It is suggested that
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this method for the genetic evaluation of hatchery practices is appli-

cable to other aquatic animals which are propagated in hatcheries.

The genetic and environmental components of variance have

been estimated for several other economically significant attributes

of C. gigas. In every case, a significant genetic component of van-

ance was observed. Further compartmenting of the genetic variance

into additive and non-additive genetic components revealed that a

large non-additive component was present in every case observed.

This is interpreted as being a consequence of introducing a wild

animal into a selective, quasi-domestic culture situation. It is con-

sidered likely that after several generations of hatchery culture,

selection plateaus will be attained and additive genetic variance will

increase relative to other variance components.

Based upon these observations, method for selective breeding

of oysters has been proposed. It is suggested that progeny testing is

the breeding method best suited for the early stages of selective

breeding with oysters and probably for aquaculture in general. Pre-

liminary tests of this method suggest that significant economic gains

may be realized through selective breeding of the Pacific oyster.
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GENETICS OF THE PACIFIC OYSTER: BIOLOGICAL
AND ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS

I. INTRODUCTION

Nearly ninety years ago, Winslow (1884) appealed for biological

research in oyster culture to stop the decline of the American oyster

industry and to rehabilitate stocks which were rapidly approaching

total depletion. Subsequently, myriad investigations have been

accomplished and a literature too vast to enumerate has accumu-

lated. One recent annotated bibliography (Joyce, 1971) contains over

4170 references alone. Much of themore recent work has attracted

considerable publicity because of the increasing popularity of marine

science. However, in the closing remarks delivered at a recent

conference on oyster culture, Vanderborgh (1969) reflected that

"apparently we haven't progressed scientifically as fast as we think

we have." His point is well taken. Although a great deal has been

learned about oysters, there are still many crucial questions which

remain unanswered, and oyster production in the United States today

is still far below that of the late nineteenth century (Barrett, 1963).

An analagous situation is found with respect to fishery genetics

in general and oyster genetics in particular. As early as 1885, the

concept of selective breeding in aquaculture was being promoted.

For example, Von K. (1885) observed that "It should be the aim of
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the fish cul,turist to produce races of fishes having superiorflesh. "

As in the previous example, numerous authors have restated the

problem or speculated about the possible gains to industry which

might be realized by selectively breeding species A or hybridizing

species A with species B. The present state of the art is indicated

by Simon (1969) in a discussion of the genetic implications of stock-

ing and the improvement of brood stock. He concluded that "While

it is fun and comforting to talk or write in generalities, they are

after all just that--generalities. I suggest that we should get busy "

Again, the point is well taken. While the biological and indus-

trial problems have long since been defined, the fact remains that

littleprogress has been made in the genetic improvement of corn-

mercially valuable fish and shellfish.

These situations have been described not only to illustrate a

need, but also to introduce a problem which is really much broader

than merely an industrial need. One's motivation in undertaking work

such as that which is to be described in the present thesis is to make

a contribution to fishery biology in the broadest sense, that is a con-

tribution to our understanding of the biology of the organism, a con-

tribution to the management of that organism, and a contribution to

the industry which exploits that organism as a food commodity.

Therefore, before proceeding forward, one should pause and look

back, asking why in spite of the explicit needs of the industry, in
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spite of manifest management, and in spite of a sizeable research

effort, more progress has not been achieved.

Biologists must share the responsibility for the lack of realized

progress, for they have made several contributions to the problem.

One contribution results directly from the fact that biologists gener-

ally consider themselves scientists first and culturists second, if at

all. More emphasis has thus been placed on scholarly achievement

than on the relevance of research. A corollary to this is that the

results of research have typically been published in scholarly jour-

nals to become available to other biologists but not readily available

to culturists. Biologists have been generally insensitive in assisting

with the assimilation of their technical contributions into commercial

culture operations.

Much of the biological research accomplished with oysters has

been of an empirical nature. This has been and will continue to be

for some time a matter of necessity. Frequently, the assumptions

underlying inferences made from these researches have not been

thoroughly evaluated, and this includes assumptions which relate

directly to the reproducibility of the observations. A danger atten-

dant to this neglect is that great expectations arise which can only

result in disappointment.

Mobius (1880) reflected extraordinary insight into the problem

in the introduction to his classic paper on oyster culture (which,
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incidentally, contains a goodly proportion of present day knowledge of

the subject):

Since the first attempt in France, in 1858, to raise
oysters by artificial means, very much has been written
concerning the oyster and its culture. Authors themselves
astonished, have endeavored, by displaying long rows of
figures indicating the great number of oysters that could
be produced, to awaken like astonishment among their
readers and arouse the inhabitants of the coast to propa-
gate extensively in all their countries this most valuable
of all sea invertebrates. These accounts of the immense
production resulting from the artificial culture of the
oyster went from paper to paper and book to book, and
carried with them such an appearance of credibility that
even practical oyster breeders and acute biologists believed
that, with little labor, great gains might be realized by
raising oysters for the table. This is comprehensible,
for the reason that the official reports of England, France,
and America concerning oyster-culture, from which the
largefigures were taken, present either no information
as to their true significance, or that only of a scattered
nature, intelligible to those alone who are already acquainted
with the subject. In order to gain this acquaintance and
comprehend the true significance of such figures it is neces-
sary to become informed as to the nature and the condition
of life of the oyster; and in regard to both of these subjects
biologists, as well as breeders and consumers of oysters,
will findin the present work all that is necessary to enable
them to form an opinion upon the questions which will
arise in regard to the breeding and rearing of oysters.
I believe I have clearly demonstrated that true oyster-
culture must be conducted according to the same princi-
plies that are employed in the extensive cultivation of any
other living commodity. If I have done so, then I have
accomplished what should not have been necessary; for
what is more natural than that both oysters and oyster-
culture should be subject to the same universal, control-
ling, biological laws, And yet an explanation was necessary,
for not only the ignorant in natural science, but men also
who teach and write upon biological subjects have, even in
our day, expected the most impossible results from the
artificial breeding of oysters. The investigator ha.s sel-
dom to seek for new facts and ideas alone; generally, in
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the first place, he must be able to recognize and expunge
from the system any errors which may exist in the knowledge
previously acquired, and in their places establish those
facts and ideas which he has found to be true. And while I
am well aware that the little book hereby presented to the
world contains but a very modest share of what we wish to
know with certainty concerning oyster biology and oyster
culture, still I have allowed it to appear because, incomplete
as it is, it will give welcome information to many biologists
and oyster-breeders, and will serve as a safe basis for the
operations of those governments which have within the limits
of their territories natural oyster-banks which they desire
to have managed in the best interests of the general public.
Those, of course, who delude themselves with the belief
that, by means of artificial cultivation, oysters can be bred
in great quantities wherever there may be sea-water, will
scarcely agree with my book, and, it is indeed quite certain
that it will not convince them of their error. But the most
dazzling error does not become transformed into truth,
however long and firmly one may believe in it.

Apparently, many subsequent investigators have not taken Mobius

seriously, for the naivety to which he referred continues even today.

The oyster industry is usually held responsible for the failure

of oyster culture to advance technologically. It is true that the

industry has been reluctant to incorporate technological innovation.

Contrary to the opinions of some scientists, this is not necessarily

because oystermen are stupid or unsophisticated, but because they

are dependent on a marginally profitable enterprise for their liveli-

hood. It seems entirely reasonable that they should adopt an attitude

of "show me" before committing capital expenditures. Winslow (1884)

noted that he "knew by experience that the (oyster) fishermen cannot

be reached by anything written or said; they can only be taught by



what I might call object-lessons." If by object lessonsWinslow

meant a reasonable assurance of increased profits, his statement

aptly describes the oyster industry attitudes of today.

Technological innovations which might benefit the oyster indus-

try if incorporated into commercial operations are related to

improved utilization of oyster growing areas and to the production

of juvenile oysters (spat). Both reflect the transition from a hunting

philosophy to agricultural concepts of oyster production. Neither

have found widespread application in oyster culture in the United

States.

Oyster growing technology has become quite sophisticated in

some countries, notably Japan and Korea, where maximum utiliza-

tion of the water column has been achieved through off-bottom culture

techniques. American growers have been reluctant to adopt these

methods in spite of demonstrated success because of uncertainty as

to whether increased production can offset the initial capital expendi-

tures required.

More research has probably been accomplished in support of

developing a hatchery technology for larval oysters than in any other

area of oyster biology, if one includes basic research in laboratory

culture of larval oysters in this category. However, oyster hatch-

eries are not widespread today. The opinions of oyster growers fall

into two groups; those who oppose the hatchery concept and those who
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favor it. The consensus among the latter group is that hatcheries

themselves are not economically feasible, however, it is probably

worthwhile for growers to underwrite the loss. This opinion reflects

considerable foresight in view of the fact that dependence on wild seed

oysters may ultimately put growers out of business. A decline in

suitable reproductive habitat for oysters related to diminishing water

quality and development of estuaries for other purposes is being

observed worldwide.

The discussion presented up to this point raises a question

which demanded consideration before an investigation of oyster gen-

etics was undertaken. Simply stated, the question asks if any tangible

results are likely to accrue from such an investigation or whether,

alternately, the study will merely contribute additional bulk to a lit-

erature which is already unmanageable.

The most obvious economic implication of oyster genetics

relates to stock improvement and selective breeding. However, even

if one was to demonstrate that selective breeding practices could

result in increased production of oyster meat, it is questionable

whether such practices would find application in commercial oyster

operations. The answer belongs to the future; however, the present

author can only be optimistic. The possibility exists that the gains

which might be realized through selective breeding, if compounded

with those resulting from progressive culture and the advantages of
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hatchery management, might render these progressive methods

profitable.

The economic implications of oyster genetics represent only

one side of the proverbial coin. One must also consider the intrinsic

value of academic research. In mans quest for knowledge, every

minute contribution has an inherent value which transcends economics.

Thus, while it is sincerely hoped that some tangible benefits result

from the present investigation, the author concedes that the intellec-

tual challenges alone have provided adequate incentive to undertake

the researches described in this thesis irrespective of what the

economic outcome may be.

Surprisingly little research has been accomplished in the area

of oyster genetics. Imai and Sakai (1961) conducted numerous mat-

ings between and within the four major races of Pacific oysters over

several generations. Unfortunately, little was contributed to our

understanding of the genetics of C. gigas through these researches,

primarily because the investigators failed to distinguish between

qualitative and quantitative characters, and attempted to treat quali-

tatively attributes which exhibited continuous variation. These

workers concluded on the basis of rather tenuous evidence that cer-

tam morphological features peculiar to each race tended to be con-

served.

Interspecific hybridization of oysters of the genus Crassostrea



has been reported by Davis (1950), Im3i and Sakai (1961), and Menzel

(1969). In each of these investigations, the workers had apparently

hoped for a serendipity of the same order of magnitude as the mule.

They seemed to be lured by the magic of the term "hybrid vigor."

Evidently such good fortune is not forthcoming with oysters, for the

most constructive ideas arising from these researches are specula-

tion about the taxonomic relationships of the several species.

Several workers have reported the results of cytogenetic inves-

tigations with oysters of the genus Crassostrea. Abmed and Sparks

(1967) have described the chromosome complement of C. gigas. A

comprehensive and well-executed study of C. virginica has also been

published (Longviell, Stiles, and Smith, 1967; Longwell and Stiles,

1968; Daniels, etal., 1971).

The National MarineFisheries Service has undertaken a con-

tinuing program of investigation of the genetics of the American

oyster, C. virginica at Milford, Connecticut. Much of the work

accomplished to date has been directed towards cytogenetics. The

effects of inbreeding on larval survival are also being investigated

(Longwell and Stiles, 1970, 1972). More emphasisis to be placed on

selective breeding in the future (A. Longwell, personal commu.nica-

tion).

Based on this brief review of the state of the art, it is evident

that the greatest need for research in oyster genetics is in the area
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which might be termed functional genetics, that is to say genetic

investigation in which the inheritance of phenotypic characters is

observed directly. Throughout the remainder of this thesis a func-

tional connotation of genetics will be implied unless otherwise stated

explicitly.

The term functional genetics includes a broad spectrum of sub-

disciplines, ranging from population genetics to molecular biology.

Obviously, it is not practicable to undertake investigations in all

areas concurrently. Because the study of oyster genetics is really

in its infancy, it is important that investigations undertaken at this

early stage be directed at the problem of providing the basic infor-

mation about the oyster genetic system which is prerequisite to more

sophisticated research. Following this line of reasoning, the present

author arrived at the following course to be taken in developing the

research to be reported in this thesis: (i) Evaluate the oyster culture

system in terms of its suitability for general genetic investigations.

Because of the potential economic implications, the laboratory culture

system should, as closely aspossible, emulate conditions which could

be reproduced in an industrial oyster hatchery. (ii) Evaluate the

oyster mating system, and test the validity of assumptions attendant

to genetic investigations which are related to the mating system.

(iii) Accomplish and describe the results of quantitative experiments

which are prerequisite to basic biological research on the one hand
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and selective breeding of oysters on the other. (iv) Evaluate selective

breeding methods which might find general industrial application.

Experiment with these methods and evaluate their performance,

Based on the results of these experiments propose a method for

selective breeding of oysters. (v) Consider the results of all exper-

iments accomplished in the context of their implications to natural

populations of oysters. If appropriate, extend these implications to

the management of oysters and other aquatic animals.

Having expressed the intention of observing the inheritance of

phenotypic characters, one is led to the consideration of what these

attributes should be. Geneticists distingiish between two types of

attributes, basing this distinction upon the distribution of specific

attributes in populations. Many attributes of living organisms, for

example wrinkled seeds, yellow flowers, and vestigal wings, are

described qualitatively. Such attributes typically exhibit discontinu-

ous variation within populations. Following the contribution of

Mendel, qualitative characters became on of the biologists most

powerful tools. Other attributes such as size and weight do not lend

themselves to qualitative description because their variation within

populations is continuous. These attributes have been termed guanti-

tative or metric characters, Attributes which exhibit continuous

variation are frequently observed to be economically significant with

respect to the agricultural exploitation of plants and animals.
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During the planning stages of the present research, it was

decided that the objectives outlined above could be satisfied through

investigation of quantitative attributes alone. Thus the decision was

made to work primarily with quantitative characters. However, oners

ultimate objective in initiating a continuing study of the genetics of

oysters is to observe the inheritance of both qualitative and quantitative

characters. Thus original plans called for mating experiments which

would provide prelimina.ry observations on the assortment of qualita-

tive characters. Unfortunately, for reasons to be described, it

proved impossible to complete these experiments. In the sections

to follow, all the observations reported were made on quantitative

characters.

Quantitative attributes include all phenotypic characters which

are measurable and are approximately normally distributed in popu-

lations. The potential list of all such attributes is exceedingly large;

however, it may be rendered manageable by considering only those

attributes for which the measurement is practical and to which bio-

logical or economic significance may be attached. Some examples of

quantitative attributes of Pacific oysters are shown in Table I.

It should be stated explicitly at this point that the research to

be presented is intended to be oriented towards applied fishery

biology rather than toward quantitative genetics. It is not intended to

contribute to quantitative genetic theory, but rather to apply existing
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Table I. Some quantitative attributes of Pacific oysters.

1. Length of shell

2. Height of shell

3. Width of shell
4. Size (1+2+3)

5. Shell shape (1 + 2)
6. Body weight

7. Shell weight

8. Total weight (6 + 7)

9. Meat production (6 8)

10. Shell production (7 8)

11. Reproductive fitness (Larval survival)

theory to an unique set of problems to which it has not yet been

applied. Unless otherwise indicated, the theory underlying this

investigation is basic quantitative genetic theory as summarized by

Kempthorrte (1957), Falconer (1960), and Pirchner (1969).

The most fundamental concept in quantitative genetics is that

the phenotype (P) of an individual with respect to some metric char-

acter is comprised of a genetic component (G) and an environmental

component (E). Symbolically,

P = G + E.

Since the distributions of metric characters in populations is app roxi-

mately normal, it follows that the phenotypic variance (Vp) has a
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genotypic componeiit (VG) and an environmental component (VE) of

variance. Thus

VP = VG+VE.

This has proven to be a very useful concept in that it permits

the direct application of all the standard statistical methods of deal-

ing with normally distributed phenomena to genetic problems. For

example, genotypic variance may be further compartmented into addi-

tive (VA) and non-additive (VD) components.

Since

it follows that

VG = VA+VD,

V = VA+VD+VE.

Additive genetic variance is defined as the variance of breeding

values. Breeding value is an index of an individual's performance

which is determined by the performance of his progeny.

Two general approaches have been taken in applying quantitative

genetic theory to the improvement of agricultural stocks. These may

be referred to as the heritability-predicted response method and the

diallel crossing method.

The coefficient of heritability, more frequently referred to

simply as heritability, is utilized by quantitative geneticists as an

index of the extent to which offspring are observed to resemble their
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parents with respect to some quantitative attribute. The term hen-

tability is applied to two non-equivalent indices (Pirchner, 1969, p.

104). The first, sometimes designated "heritability in the broad

sense" or "coefficient of genetic determinaUon," is defined statisti-

cally as

where hZ is the symbol for heritability. "Heritability in the narrow

is defined as the ratio of additive genetic variance to total

pheno typic variance; symbolically,

h2

By definition, response to selection (R) is the product of the

heritability of a given attribute and the selection differential (S),

where the selection differential is the difference between the mean

phenotypic value of the parents selected and the mean of the popula-

tion from which they were selected. The response equation,

R = ShZ,

is considered to be an estimator of predicted response to selection.

That is, one may use this equation to estimate what sort of response

to selection may be expected before the selection is undertaken. Two

critical assumptions determine the reliability of predicted responses

to selection; the heritability estim3te used must be dependable, and
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the only selection effected must be the artificial selection of parents

represented by the selection differential (Falconer, 1960, p. 189).

If natural selection as well as artificial selection occurs, the use of

the response equation cannot be justified.

There are technical problems associated with using the response

equation in the form presented above. When undertaking artificial

selection, one usually wishes to select some predetermined propor-

tion of the population. However, the selection differential is depen-

dent not only on the proportion selected, but also on the variance of

the attribute being selected (because the normal distribution is

described by both the mean and the variance). The problem then is

to know the selection differential given the proportion selected and

the variance of the attribute in the population being selected. This is

easily accomplished using the standardized selection differential,

S =

where i is the intensity of selection and is thephenotypic

standard deviation (Falconer, 1960, p. 141-146; Simon, 1968). The

intensity o, selection is related to the height of the ordinate of the

normal curve (Z) at the point of truncation, i. e. , the point above

which the parental group is comprised, and the proportion selected

(P) by the equation

z
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The standardized response equation is

R = icYh2.

An alternative to heritability and predicted response to selec-

tion may be found inthe diallel cross. In diallel crossing systems,

lines of plants or animals, usually inbred, are crossed in all possi-

ble combinations. The design may or may not include crosses of

lines with themselves and reciprocal crosses utilizing both males

and females from each line crossed with all other lines. Diallel

crossing systems are typically evaluated in terms of general and

specific combining abilities (Griffin, 1956). The general combining

ability of a line is its ability to combine with all other lines. Specific

combtning ability expresses the performance of specific combinations

of lines.

The statistical genetic theory underlying both the heritability-

predicted response method and the diallel crossing method is analo-

gous. This analogy will be demonstrated in a later section.

Either fixed-effects or random-effects statistical models may

be fitted to both the heritability-predicted response concept and to

dia.11el experiments. In random-effects models, inferences are

extended to the entire population from which the lines or individual

parents were drawn, whereas in fixed-effects models inferences are

limited to the individual parents or lines included in the experiment.



When one applies a fixed-effects model to either type of experiment,

one is accomplishing a form of testing. Progeny testing is

a breeding method in which the performance of progeny is used as

the criterion for selection among parents (Pirchner, 1969, p. 167).

Because phenotypic variation has both genetic and environ-

mental components, one must use caution in applying random effects

models. Heritability estimates, for example, are in the strictest

sense only valid for the unique conditions of environment effected on

the animals whose measurements provided the data for the estimate.

The decision as to which statistical model to use inbreeding programs

must be based on a careful evaluation of experimental re suits before

the breeding program is initiated.
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II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Experimental Animals

Pacific oysters (Crassostrea gigas) to be used for breeding

stock were purchased in lots of approximately 200 animals which

were selected at random from the stocks of the Oregon Oyster Corn-

pany, Yaquina Bay, Oregon. These oysters were separated from

cuitch, washed free of debris and fouling organisms, and tagged and

measured as described below. The breeding stocks were maintained

in off-bottom culture facilities at Yaquina Bay and Netarts Bay,

Oregon.

Tagging of Oysters

Individual oysters were tagged for identification by drilling a

1.6 mm hole through the shell in the vicinity of the beak and attaching

a numbered plastic tag (Howitt Plastics, Mollala, Oregon) with 20

pound test monofilarnent nylon fishing line.

Measurement of Oysters

Length, width, and height of shells were measured to the near-

est millimeter according to the conventior described by Galtsoff

(1964).

Weights were determined to the nearest 0. 1 gram using a
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Mettler model P1000N balance. Before weighing, shells were care-

fully cleansed of debris and fouling organisms, and the body was

carefully removed. Shell and body were weighed separately, and

total weight was calculated by sum-nation.

Body weights were determined as wet weights. Therefore, the

variance of water retention is included in the remainder term in the

subsequent analyses.

Conditioning Oysters for Mating

Conditioning was accomplished by the method of Loosanoff and

Davis (1963). Oysters were held in running sea water maintained at

l7± Z°C forfour to five weeks before mating.

Sea Water Systems

The term ea water as used in this thesis refers to water drawn

from the primary sea water supply systems at the Oregon State Uni-

versity Marine Science Center at Yaquina Bay, Oregon, The term

filtered, U.V.-irradiated seawater refers to water taken from the

Oregon Pilot Oyster Hatchery, also located at lhe Marine Science

Center. The latter water is drawn from the Marine Science Center

supply, passed through a high flow rate sand filter (Model C-6,

Northwest Filter Co. , Seattle, Washington) which removes particu-

late matter larger than five microns in any dimension, and is then
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passed through an ultraviolet irradiation apparatus (Model SWL 5/15,

Sterni-Tronics, Inc. , Orange, California).

Mating of Oysters

Collection of Gametes

a, In the earliest matings accomplished in this research,

oysters were induced to spawn by elevating the water temperature in

the spawning vessel to 25 to 30°C. Frequently, temperature stimula-

tion alone was not sufficient to induce spawning, and it was necessary

to add either eggs or sperm (or both) to the spawning vessel

(Loosanoff and Davis, 1963).

When this method was utilized, approximately 20 preconditioned

oysters were placed in a plexiglass tray (1.5 meters In length, 1

meter in width, and 0.2 meter deep) containing filtered, U. V.-irradi-

a,ted sea water maintained between 25 and 30°C. Water was recircu-

lated through the tray with an electrically driven pump so that a

gentle current was maintained within the tray. Occasional draining

and refilling of the tray frequently enticed closed oysters to open.

At the first indication of spawning, the oyster involved was

removed from the spawning tray and drained. The animal was placed

in a large Syracuse dish containing filtered, U.V. -irradiated sea

water at 25 to 30°C, and allowed to spawx briefly. It was then

removed from this vessel, drained once more, and placed in a
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second dish where it was allowed to complete spawning. This pro-

cedure was adopted to attempt to reduce fertilizatioi by exogenous

gametes.

b. In later experiments, a modest improvement of the strip-

ping method developed by Wells (1920) was employed. Gametes were

withdrawn from ripe animals by inserting a 2.5 cc syringe fitted with

a 20 gauge needle into the gonad. The syringe was inserted either

through the shell margin or (in the case of large oysters) through a

1. 6 mm hole drilled through the shell. Prior to insertion and with-

drawal of gametes, 1.0 ml of filtered, U.V. -irradiated sea water

was drawn into the syringe, air bubbles were forced out, and the

volume of water in the syringe was adjusted to 0. 5 ml. This prepara-

tion was found to facilitate an even suction while withdrawing gametes

and reduced frothing of the gamete suspension in the syringe With

some oysters it was found to be advantageous to keep the oyster

immersed in water while withdrawing gametes into the syringe.

Counting of Gametes

a. Spermatozoa were not counted prior to accomplishing mat-

ings, however, the turbidity of suspensions of sperm was adjusted by

dilution so that all suspensions used were moderately turbid to

approximately the same degree. Moderate turbidity is defined here

as a suspension having an optical density of 0.4 to . 19. This
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corresponds to a sperm concentration of i x io8 to 5 x io8 gametes

per milliliter (W. Staeger, personal communication).

b. Suspensions of ova in filtered, U. V. -irradiated sea water

were adjusted to a volume of 1000 ml. The suspension was stirred

gently to hold the eggs in suspension, and a 1. 0 ml aliquot was

removed and added to 99.0 ml of the same medium. This dilute

suspension was then similarly stirred, and a 1.0 ml aliquot was

withdrawn and placed in the center of a clean, dry petri dish. The

ova in this aliquot were counted by observation through a binocular

dissecting microscope. (Occasionally a second dilution was required

prior to counting in order to obtain a manageable number of ova for

counting.) The number of ova in the original suspension was deter-

mined by multiplying the count by the dilution factor.

During the initial testing of the counting method it was observed

that the pipettes used for making serial dilutions of ova were a poten-

tial source of intolerable variation in the counts. Pipettes having an

orifice smaller than approximately 1 mm were unsatisfactory. How-

ever, using a serological pipette having an orificelarger than 1 mm,

the counts were repeatable within the limits of plus or minus 3

percent.

Sex Determination

The sex of oysters was determined by a modification of the
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method of Needler (1942). A syringe was inserted into the gonad as

previously described. Gametes were withdrawn into the syringe, and

the sex of an individual determined by observing a smear of this

material under low magnification.

Accomplishment of Matings

6Aliquots of ova (up to 2 x 10 ova) were dispensed into 1OL

vessels (glass jars in the early experiments; non-toxic plastic buckets

in the later) and the volume adjusted to approximately ZOO to 300 ml.

"Moderately turbid" sperm suspension (0.2 ml) was added, and the

mixture incubated at room temperature for five minutes with occa-

sional gentle agitation. The volume was then adjusted to 10 L with

filtered, U.V, -irradiated sea water preheated to 25°C. The rationale

underlying this method is that in the initial mixing proportions, the

ratio of sperm to eggs is such that essentially all the ova are ferti-

lized within five minutes while polyspermy is minimal. Following

dilution, the probability of collision of eggs and sperm is greatly

reduced.

Sulmet (sodium sulfamethazine, obtained from Stocklin Supply

Co., Portland, Oregon), was added to a final concentration of 50 g

per milliliter, it having been empirically established that prophy-

laciic administration of Sulmet at this concentration reduced the

bacterial flora in the cultures and enhanced the observed larval
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survival. The vessels were incubated at 25 ± 1°C for 40 hours.

Following this incubation period, veliger larvae were collected on a

38 micron screen, washed, and resuspended in filtered, U. V.-irradi-

ated sea water. The volume was adjusted to 1. 0 L, and a 1. 0 ml

aliquot was removed while the suspension was gently stirred. Nor-

mal shelled larvae were counted under low magnification, and ferti-

lization success was subsequently determined.

Cryopreservation of Oyster Sperm

Cryopreservation of sperm was accomplished by a modification

of the method of Blaxter (1953). A 20 percent (V/V) solution of

dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) (experimental drug grade, obtained from

Chemical Products Division, Crown Zellerbach Corp., Camas,

Washington) in filtered, U.V. -irradiated sea water was used in

place of the glycerol solution described by Blaxter. Using the

syringe stripping technique described earlier, gametes were drawn

into a syringe containing 0. 5 ml of the DMSO solution and transfer-

red to 1 ml ampules. The arnpules were sealed and placed in the

vapor over liquid nitrogen in a Linde Model LD-l7 liquid nitrogen

container (Union Carbide Corp., Speedway, Indiana) for two minutes,

and then immersed into the liquid where they were stored until used.
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Self-Fertilization Utilizing C ryopre served Sperm

A population of 150 eleven-month-old-oysters was used for

these experiments. Following tagging, the sex of each individual

was determined as described above. Sperm was taken from each

male oyster and preserved as previously described. The oysters

were returned to Yaquina Bay, Oregon, where they were held for six

months. It was anticipated that some proportion of the male animals

would undergo sex reversal during this time. Following this period

the oysters were returned to the laboratory and conditioned for mat-

ing. The sex of each oyster was then re-determined.

A syringe was used to withdraw ova from individuals which had

reversed sex. Aliquots of eggs were dispensed into five Syracuse

bowls, each containing 250 ml of filtered, U. V. -irradiated sea water.

Sperm (0.5 ml) was added to the bowls as follows: Bowl 1, cryopre-

served sperm previously taken from the same individual; Bowl 2,

cryopreserved sperm taken from a different individual; Bowls 3 and

4, freshly harvested, unfrozen sperm; Bowl 5, no-sperm control.

0. 5 ml of the 20 percent DMSO solution was added to bowls three,

four and five as internal controls for DMSO-inhibition of fertilization

and DMSO-induced parthenogenesis respectively. Aliquots of ova

taken from recently conditioned oysters and inseminated as described

above were also included as controls.
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Culture of Oyster Larvae

Cultures were established approximately 40 hours after fertili-

zation by placing an aliquot of veliger larvae in the culture vessels

previously described. Sulmet (final concentration of 50 p.g per milli-

liter of culture) was administered prophylactically. The cultures

were maintained at 2.5 ± 100 by immersing the culture vessels ii

water baths heated by electric immersion heaters which were the r-

mostatically controlled.

Water was changed twice weekly. Larvae were collected on a

38 micron screen as the culture was drained. The larvae and culture

vessel were washed with filtered, U. V. -irradiated sea water, and

the larvae were then resuspended in ten liters of the same medium,.

No effort was made to adjust salinity, which varied from 26 to 31

parts per thousand. To insure that every culture in an experiment

was exposed to the same salinity regime, water to be used for water

changes was collected in a 400 liter container. Aliquots were then

dispensed to the several cultures.

The cultures were batch-fed twice daily from cultures of

lsochrysis galbana maintained at the Oregon Pilot Oyster Hatchery.

I am indebted to Professor Breese for providing this material. The

algae were cultured using the method of Matthiessen and Toner

(1966). At each feeding, the algal concentration in each culture of
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milliliter. Determination of algal concentration was facilitated with

a Coulter Counter. The algae which were provided each experimental

unit at any given feeding were, without exception, aliquots of the

same algal culture.

Neither aeration nor agitation was provided for the larval cul-

tures, it having been previously determined that greater survival

may be obtained in this manner.

Forty washed oyster shells, drilled and strung on nylon cords,

were added to each culture on the twelfth day after fertilization to

provide a substrate (cuitch) upon which the larval oysters could set

and metamorphose. Setting typically commenced on the 21st day and

continued for 13 to 18 days. Setting progress was followed by count-

ing veligers at the time water was changed. When veligers were no

longer observed, the strings of spat-bearing cultch were removed,

tagged with a numbered disc tag (Howitt Plastics, Mollala, Oregon)

and placed in a community tank maintained at 25 ± 1°C where they

were allowed to grow for approximately 30 days prior to transfer to

the estuarine growing areas. During the 30-day growth period spat

were counted and if necessary, thinned to a maximum of 10 oysters

per shell.
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Oyster Culture at Netarts By

The author was granted permission to establish an off-bottom

culture facility within the boundaries of the shellfish preserve estab-

lished by the Oregon Fish Commission in Netarts Bay. The site

selected is near the north boundary of the preserve at approximately

zero elevation relative to mean low water.

At Netarts Bay, oysters were grown in fiberglass trays mea-

suring approximately one meter in width, two meters in length, and

0.2 meters in depth. The trays were supported approximately 0.3

meters above the bottom on frameworks fabricated from 3.8 cm

diameter plastic pipe. The bottoms of the trays were perforated

with 2.5 cm holes to allow draining at low tides and to preclude the

accumulation of silt.

Identification of oysters in the trays was facilitated by uniting

the cuitch of an experimental unit with 3.2 mm nylon cord and affix-

ing a numbered disc tag to one end of the cord.

Culture in Yaguina Bay

For culture in Yaquina Bay, the spat-bearing cultch was strung

on No. 9 galvanized steel wire. The shells were separated from one

another by 6.4 cm-long spacers made from 1.27 cm diameter plastic

pipe. A separate string was used for each experimental unit. The
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strings were easily identified by numbered plastic tags.

The strings of oysters were suspended beneath a raft which was

moored near the south shore of Yaquina Bay approximately one-half

mile upstream from the Riverbend Marina. The strings were ad-

justed such that the uppermost oysters were approximately 10 cm

below the surface of the water. The depth of the lower-most animals

varied from one to two meters.

Factorial Experiments

Three factorial experiments have been accomplished for the

purpose of observing the variance of reproductive fitness and of

several metric characters. These experiments will be referred to

as experiments one, two, and three respectively. In each experi-

ment, rn male oysters and f female oysters were mated in all possi-

ble combinations, and a sample of n offspring from each mating was

evaluated. Three replicates of each mating were accomplished for

each experiment. The experimental design is analogous to Experi-

ment II of Corn stock and Robinson (195Z).

The syringe method of harvesting gametes was used exclusively

in the factorial experiments. The matings for experiment one were

accomplished on June 1, 1970. Three male parents and four female

parents were used in this experiment. The matings for experiment

two, in which three male parents and six female parents were used,
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were accomplished on November 4, 1970. Five male parents and

six female parents were mated on December 18, 1970 for experiment

three. An m x f x n factorial analysis of variance was accomplished

on the data generated from each experiment for each quantitative

attribute studied. Computations for the analyses of variance were

accomplished on the CDC 3300 computer at the Oregon State Univer-

sity Computer Center using a variable factor analysis of variance

program (Yates, 1969). For purposes of evaluation, the analyses

were reduced to two factors, male and female parents, the variance

within matings being contained within the remainder term. The for-

mat for the analyses is shown in Table Z. Table Z also shows the

expected mean squares for both fixed and random effects models

(Snedecor and Cochran, 1967, p. 367) from which the components of

variance were calculated. The interpretations of the components are

shown in Table 3 (Becker, 1967).

Sampling for Heritability Estimates

Because of the large number of progeny resulting from a mating

of oysters,. it was decided to make measurements on a random sample

from full-sibling groups rather than on all the offspring. This deci-

sion was made because of practical considerations and because it

resulted in equal sample sizes throughout each experiment. The

sample sizes selected were intended to approach the 'optimum family



Table 2. Factorial analysis of variance*

Expected Mean Squares
Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean
Variation Freedom Squares Squares Fixed Random

Effects Effects

ifZ +Males m 1 SS MS if2 + nfif nT + nfif2fm m w m w m m

Females f 1 SS MS if2 + nmT2 U2 + nif2 + nmif2
f f w f w mf f

U2Males x females (m l)(f - 1) SS MS if2 + n(12 + nU2
fml m f w mf w m

02. if2Remainder mf(n - 1) SS MS

where: m = number of male parents

f = number of female parents

n = number of progeny per mating

* After Snedecor and Cochran (1967) p. 367.
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Table 3. Interpretations of variance components for factorial experi-
ments.

Variance Covariance InterpretationComponent Estimated

COV additive genetic van-
m (paternal half-sibs) ance + paternal effects

ff COV(maternal half-sibs) additive genetic vari-
ance + maternal effects

1COV non-additive geneticmf (full-sibs)
-[Coy variance

(paternal haif-sibs)
+ COV(maternal half- sibs)'

COV Remainder of genetic van-total (full- sibs) ance + environmental vari-
ance + experimental error

* After Becker (1964)

size" for each experiment (Falconer, 1960, p. 181).

For the purpose of randomizing samples, the n offspring

from each mating (or replicate) were laid in a linear array and num-

bered one through n. The appropriate number of random numbers

(corresponding to the desired family size) were selected from a

table of random digits and the oysters having the corresponding

numbers were taken for the sample.

In experiments A and B to be described later, the sample size

was 15 oysters per mating. For the factorial experiments, a sample
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of ten oysters was taken from each replicate of each mating. The

replicate samples were then combined. This procedure was adopted

as an alternative to taking a larger sample from a single replicate

because it tends to negate the effects of common environments. Two

replicates were used for estimating heritabilities in experiment two,

yielding a family size of ZO for that experiment. Three replicates

were included in experiment three, resulting in a family size of 30.

It was not possible to measure offspring in experiment one because

these animals were lost in a catastrophic event to be described later.

Estimation of Heritability in the Broad Sense

Two experiments have been accomplished for the purpose of

estimating broad sense heritabilities. These experiments are

designated experiments A and B. Experiment A was comprised of

9 matings which were accomplished during November and December,

1969. Eleven matings, which were accomplished during January and

February, 1970, are included in experiment B. In both experiments,

the "early" spawning method previously described was utilized and

the post-larval offspring were grown at the Netarts Bay facility. The

progeny of both experiments were measured at 18 months of age.

Heritabilities were estimated by analysis of the variance

between and within full-sibling groups by the method described by

Becker (1967, p. lZ-14). The format of the analysis of variance and
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the estimation of heritability are summarized in Table 4.

Table 4. Analysis of variance and estimation of broad-sense herita-
bility for experiments A and B.

Analysis of Variance
Sou Degrees of Sums of Mean Expectedrce Freedom Squares Squares Mean Squares

Between matings S 1 SS MS + K02

Progeny within n s SSw MS
matings

where: S = number of matings
n = total number of progeny
K = number of progeny per mating

Components of varia
cr

cr2

rice computed from expected mean squares:

= MS
w

MS -MS
S W

K

Estimation of Heritability

h2-
2cr2

-o+ff1

Estimation of the Variance of Reproductive Fitness

In the broadest sense, reproductive fitness is the proportionate

contribution of the offspring of an individual to the next generation

(Falconer, 1960, p. 26). In the present investigation, larval survival
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has been used as an indicator of fitness.

The additive genetic, non-additive genetic, and non-genetic

components of the variance of fitness were estimated for the three

factorial experiments by performing a factorial analysis of variance

as previously described. The survivals for each replic3te of each

mating were used as observations in these analyses. Prior to

accomplishing the analyses, the arc sin transformation (Bliss, 1937)

was applied to the data. This transformation was considered neces-

sary because survival, being a proportion, is binomially distributed

rather than normally distributed (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967,

p. 493-495).

Estimation of Heritability in the Narrow Sense

Narrow-sense heritabilities were estimated for several attri-

butes from measurements made on the progenies of experiments two

and three. These measurements were made when the offspring were

15 months of age. The animals measured were grown at the Netarts

Bay facility.

Variance components calculated from factorial analyses of

variance were used for the narrow sense heritabilities. It will be

recalled that heritability in the narrow sense is defined as the ratio

of additive genetic variance to total phenotypic variance. Based on

the interpretations of the variance components presented in Table 3,
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one may verify that:

heritability based on
male parents

heritability based on
female parents

and heritability based on
both parents

4crm

if2 +02+02 +02m f mf w

4
of

crz+crz+crz +02
n-i f mf w

2(02 + 02)
m

02+02+02 02rn f mf w

Precision of Heritability Estimates

The approximate errors associated with both the broad sense

and narrow sense heritability estimates presented in this work were

estimated using the approximation discussed by Pirchner (1969, p.

126).

The Analogy Between Factorial and Diallel Experiments

It has been stated earlier that the statistical genetic theory

underlying factorial and diallel experiments is analogous. This

analogy may be verified by comparing the estimated covariances cor-

responding to the several components of variance for each type of

experiment. The several variance components and the covariances

they estimate are shown in Table 5. The covariances estimated in



Table 5. Comparison of factorial and diallel crosses.

Variance CovarianceCross Component Estimated

1. Factorial cr2 COymf hs

cr2 coy -(Coy +covmf fs hs(m) hs(f)

ifa -cov
w t fs

2. Diallel ff COVgca hs

if2 COV -ZCOVsca fs hs

if2-COV
w t fs

either experiment are seen to be the same in the other. It follows

from the comparison of covariances that the analogy may be extended

to the genetic interpretation of the variance components presented in

Table 3.

Tests of Density Dependence

To test the hypothesis that certain parameters were not density

dependent, regression analyses were performed in which density was

taken to be the independent variable and observations at various

densities the dependent variable. The regression analyses were

accomplished according to Draper and Smith (1967). The F ratio
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calculated from the analysis of regression was used as a test statis-

tic to test the null hypothesis that the slope of the regression line is

zero (Wine, 1964, p. 502).

Comparison of Variance of Shell Sizes

Chi-square was used as a test statistic to test the null hypothe-

sis that the variance of shell sizes in the groups of oysters used as

parents in experiments A, two, and three were equal to the variance

in shell size in the population from which they were taken (Wine,

1964, p. 234-235).

Comparison of Family Means for Survival

The variance ratio, F, was used as a test statistic to test the

null hypothesis that the mean survivals for different full-sibling

groups were equal against the alternative that the means were

unequal. The F ratio was calculated from an analysis of the van-

ance between and within full-siblings groups (Snedecor and Cochran,

1967, p. 266-Z67).

Tests of Normality

The following criteria were used to evaluated whether or not

the distribution of various attributes were approximately normal:

1. A graph of the phenotypic values of the attribute being
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studied versus the inverse of the cumulative standard normal distri-

bution was plotted. This relation is approximately linear in cases

where histograms of the phenotypic values resemble normal distri-

butions (Dept. of Statistics, Oregon State University, 1971).

2. Tests for skewness and kurtosis were accomplished by the

methods described by Snedecor and Cochran (1967, p. 86-88 and

Appendix Tables A6 and A?).

3. Data were considered normal for purposes of accomplishing

analyses of variance if the coefficient of variation dd not exeed 20

percent (Falconer, 1960, p. 293-Z94).

Calculation of Larval Survival

For purposes of assessing larval survival, the early life his-

tory of the Pacific oyster is considered to include the portion of the

life cycle extending from fertilization to the time at which 100 per-

cent of the pelagic larvaehave either set or died. This is typically

a duration of 35 to 40 days at 25°C. The early life history includes

five distinct intervals which are defined by the larval forms present.

These intervals are: interval A, the union of gametes; interval B,

trochophore larvae; interval C, veliger larvae; interval D, veliger

larvae plus spat (i.e. , metamorphosed oysters); and interval E, spat

exclusively.

During the course of these investigations, it has not been
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practical to make observations on trochophore larvae (interval A) or

during interval D. For convenience, the early life history has been

divided into three so-called critical stages: fertilization, which

includes days zero and one; larval growth, extending from day two

through day 20; and setting, which extends from day 20 to the comple-

tion of interval E. The assessment of survival within each of these

stages is straight forward. The survival in percent for each stage is

defined as follows:

Let: E = number o ova at time zero,

V0 = number of veliger larvae present
40 hours after fertilization,

V = number of veliger larvae present on
the 20th day following fertilization
(the 20th day was selected since setting
typically commenced on but never
before the 21st day),

S number of spat.

Then:
V

percent fertilization = - x 100,

V
percent larval survival = x 100, and

0

percent set = x 100.

For the entire early life period,

percent survival = (percent fertilization) x (percent larval
survival) x (percent set)
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x 100.

These expressions for survival will be used to evaluate the

culture and mating systems. For purposes of evaluation, the broad-

est definition of survival will be used, i. e., the perceriage of ova

which set and undergo metamorphosis. This is considered to be the

most meaningful expression for larval survival since it sums over

the critical periods of the early life history. The more restricted

survival expressions for fertilization, larval growth, and setting will

be used only when appropriate for evaluating performance during the

respective stages.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Assessment of the Culture System

An obvious requirement for genetic experimentation is a satis-

factory culture system for the organism under investigation. The

system must allow for adequate growth and survival, and provide a

uniform environment for all individuals within an experimental group.

It has been noted earlier that one objective of this research is

to operate wherever possible under simulated industrial conditions.

Therefore, a laboratory culture system has been assembled which is

intended to be a scale model of an industrial oyster hatchery. This

system has been designed to provide, as nearly as is possible, the

same environment for every culture within an experiment. In all of

the genetic analyses to be presented in this thesis, uniformity of

environment will be assumed. It is therefore imperative that this

assumption be evaluated before proceeding with the genetic analyses.

We propose to use survival as the primary criterion for assess-

ment of the culture system. Ideally, one would like to assess the

system in terms of growth as well as survival. However, growth

rate determinations in a system of this type are technically very

complex.

The results of growth experiments conducted with oyster larvae

growing in a static, batch-fed culture system have been reported by
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Malouf (1971). His observations underscore the complexity of growth

rate determinations, since he has shown that the larval growth rate

is related to the larval grazing rate, which is in turn related to algal

concentration and larval size. While Malouf succeeded in estimating

instantaneous growth rate constants for his cultures, the utility of

this parameter for system assessment is questionable.

Because of the technical complexity of growth rate determina-

tions, practical considerations have dictated that survival be the

primary criterion for the present assessment. It is felt that the

decision to use survival as the criterion for assessment is a reason-

able one since survival is obviously contingent on satisfactory growth.

It might be noted that, in a strictly qualitative sense, satisfactory

larval growth was observed in the present research and was in fact

comparable to that reported by Malouf.

One approach to assessing larval survival in culture is to com-

pare the survival observed in culture with that expected in nature.

The determination of survival for the early life stages in natural

populations of oysters would be an exceedingly difficult task. How-

ever, one may estimate the upper limit for survival in natural popu-

lations by means of a simplistic a priori model. Consider a hypothe-

tical population of oysters which is maintaining a constant size from

one generation to the next. For the sake of convenience, let us take

the population size to be 1000 animals. A greater or lesser number
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will not affect the outcome. Let us also assume the following: (a)

the population sex ratio is unity; (b) each female oyster contributes

ten million eggs, a minimal average for mature Pacific oysters

(Yonge, 1960); and (c) the population is replaced every generation,

thus making the estimated survival highly conservative. Let:

E = number of eggs (5x 102)(lOx 106) 5x 1O9, and

S number of survivors lx lO (since the population is

replaced every generation arid maintains a constant number of

animals).

Therefore:
S -5percent survival = x 100 = 2 x 10 . Since the model is

highly conservative, the percent survival realized in nature is some

number less than .00002 percent.

The comparison is slightly confounded, since the mortality

regime in natural populations is somewhat different than in culture.

In the former case, mortality is effected at all stages of the life

cycle, whereas in culture, at least in the present system, the great-

est mortality occurs during the larval stages. The mortality occur-

ring within 18 months after setting is negligible. For the present

evaluation, we are actually comparing the proportion of animals set

in the culture situation to the total proportion of survivors in the

natural situation. This would seem to be a reasonable comparison.

The mean survival for 158 randomly selected matings to be
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used in a subsequent analysis was 0.258 percent. This compares

favorably with the survival observed at the Oregon Pilot Oyster

Hatchery (W. Breese, personal communication). The survival

observed in culture presents a striking contrast to the estimated

upper limit of 0. 00002 percent for survival in nature. Survival in

culture is at least four orders of magnitude greater than in natural

populations. While one would prefer a greater survival of gametes

for genetic investigations, one must concede that the present system

is probably optimal when one considers the present state of the art of

oyster culture.

In the results presented above, 0. 258 percent of the ova gave

rise to 100 percent of the offspring surviving. This observation

immediately raises the question as to whether the mortalities effected

on the early life stages are random or selective, This question will

be the topic of discussion in a later section.

It was noted earlier that the culture system utilized in this

research was designed to provide, as nearly as possible, the same

environment for every culture within an experiment. This assump-

tion is considered valid with respect to every environmental variable

except one. It has not been possible to maintain equal numbers of

larvae per unit volume of culture, or larval density, in every culture

at all times. Let us therefore consider the question as to whether or

not larval survival is density dependent.
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As noted previously, the possibility that larval survival may be

density dependent imposes a serious potential restriction on the mat-

ing system. To test the validity of the assumption that larval survival

is not density dependent, a regression analysis of the relationship of

larval density to survival has been accomplished. Results from 158

matings accomplished throughout the duration of this research have

been included in this analysis. The analysis is summarized in

Table 6. In this analysis, the calculated F ratio is not significant

(P greater than .2). Since we have not been able to demonstrate a

significant dependence of larval survival on larval density, the

assumption that survival is not density dependent through the range

of larval densities encountered in this research is considered rea-

sonable and valid.

Table 6. Analysis of regression of percent survival on larval density
for 158 matings.

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean FVariation Freedom Squares Squares

Total 157 10.479 0.0667

Regression 1 0.111 0.1108 1.67

Error 156 10.368 0.0665

Tabular F(a = .05) = 3.91



Regression analyses have also been performed to evaluate the

relationship of larval density to survival for each of the three subdi-

visions of the early life history. In Table 7, an analysis of regression

of percent fertilization on egg density for 108 matings is presented

Table 7. Analysis of regression of percent fertilization on egg
density for 108 matings.

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean F
Variation Freedom Squares Squares

Total 107 28,407.915 265.495

Regression 1 31.911 31.911 0.119

Error 106 28,376.004 267.698

Tabular F(a .05) = 3.94

An analysis of regression of larval survival on larval density is shown

in Table 8. Twenty matings were included in this experiment.

Table 8. Analysis of regression of larval survival on larval density
for 20 matings.

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean F
Variation Freedom Squares Squares

Total 19 1.3307 .0700

Regression 1 .1508 .1508 2.2987

Error 18 1.1799 .0656

Tabular F(a = . 05) = 4. 41



Table 9 shows an analysis of regression of percent set on larval

density for 20 matings. In each of these analyses, the calculated

value of th F ratio is not significant. These results further corrob-

orate the assumption that larval survival is not density dependent in

the present system.

Table 9. Analysis of regression of percent set on larval density for
20 matings.

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean FVariation Freedom Squares Squares

Total 19 99.3101 5.2268

Regression 1 1.7771 1.7771 0.328

Error 18 97.5329 5.4185

Tabular F(a = . 05) = 4. 41

A consistent relationship between season and mating success

for matings accomplished at Yaquina Bay has been observed through-

out the duration of this research. It is appropriate to include this

problem in the present discussion because although the basis of the

problem is poorly understood, it is clearly related to seasonal van-

ation in water quality in Yaquina Bay. The pattern is presented in

Table 10, which shows the mating successes observed from

September, 1969, through December, 1970. A similar pattern has

been observed in subsequent years.
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Table 10. Seasonal variation in success of matings accomplished at
Yaquina Bay, Oregon, from September, 1969, through
December, 1970.

Number of Number of Percent
Month Matings Succ e s sful Succ e s sful

Attempted Matings Matings

September, 1969 5 1 20

October 0

November 20 5 25

December 9 5 56

January, 1970 5 4 80

February 6 0 0

March 0 -

April 0 -

May 30 0 0

June 12 6 50

July 12 0 0

August 48 0 0

September 100 0 0

October 127 0 0

November 70 18 26

December 60 23 38
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Summarizing this pattern, two periods are encountered each

year during which times it is not possible to accomplish mating

experiments. The first period commences in late winter and extends

through the spring months. The second period commences in mid-

summer and extends well into autumn. During these restrictive

periods normal fertilization apparently occurs, however, embryonic

development is arrested in the late cleavage stages. Arrested

development is effected upon every zygote, there being no normal

larvae produced during these periods.

Speculation about the basis of this observed seasonal variation

is not the intent of the present discussion. Rather, it is intended to

state clearly that it is a fact which must be lived with. Within a given

experiment it is unimportant. However, it is profoundly important

when it comes to comparing the results of two or more experiments

accomplished in different seasons. One cannot exclude the possibility

that the results of an experiment are to some extent dependent upon

the season in which the experiment was conducted.

It is not known if this seasonal dependence is peculiar to

Yaquina Bay or, alternately, whether similar results would be

observed in other bays and estuaries. However, Berg (1971) has

reported that conditions in Tomales Bay, California, are not condu-

cive to the survival of Pacific oyster larvae during the summer

months. It would therefore seem likely that this is a general
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problem. Prospective oyster hatchery proprietors would be well

advised to anticipate that they may not be able to effect matings on a

continuous basis.

Up to the present point, we have attempted to evaluate the larval

culture system in terms of its suitability for genetic investigations.

Some generalizations may now be made which are relevant to this

evaluation. First, with respect to performance, the system provides

growth and survival that are marginally satisfactory but probably

nearly optimal at the present state of the art. Second, and most

important, the basic assumption which must be made that the condi-

tions of culture are effected uniformly uponall sub-cultures within an

experiment is a reasonable one.

The location for and method of culturing the post-larval oysters

in this research have been described in the section on materials and

methods. Some problems were encountered during this phase of cul-

ture. While the problems are not strictly germane to the assess-

ment of the culture system, they will be briefly discussed with the

hope that they may be avoided by subsequent investigators and oyster

growers who may wish to utilize similar culture methods.

Survival and growth of post-larval oysters were excellent in the

Netarts Bay installation. Post-larval mortality during this research

was less than 0. Z percent for every experiment. The only problems

encountered were purely mechanical. The physical attachment of the
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fiberglass trays to their supports was not structurally adequate,

and several trays became dislodged during low tides coincident with

winter storms. An attendant loss of experimental material resulted.

Excellent growth was also observed at the Yaquina Bay installa-

tion, however, it was not possible to accurately determine survival

percentages. As the oysters grew, they frequently became dislodged

from the cultch and fell to the bottom where they could not be recov-

ered. Mechanical problems were also encountered at Yaquina Bay.

The raft broke loose from its mooring on one occasion and was blown

ashore. An extensive loss of experimental material resulted from

this. incident.

The original intent in utilizing two culture facilities was to

divide the progenies of each factorial experiment into two groups, to

culture one group at Netarts Bay and the other at Yaquina Bay, and to

ultimately obtain estimates of genotype-environment interaction. The

progenies of the factorial experiments growing in Yaquina Bay were

among the experimental materials lost when the raft ran aground.

Among the other experimental animals lost were the progenies of the

thbreeding experiments and the offspring of the matings accomplished

for the purpose of observing the assortment of qualitative characters.
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Eva].u.ation of the Oyster Mating System

Selective Larval Mortality

In the preceeding assessment of the culture system, the ques-

tion was raised as to whether the large mortality effected on the lar-

val stages of oysters in culture is random or selective. This ques-

tion is critical in view of the low gamete survival observed in the

present work. As has already been noted, 0.258 percent of the ova

in previous experimerts gave rise to 100 percent of the offspring.

If this mortality should prove to be effected non-randomly, the genetic

implications would be profound. For example, the determination of

phenotypic frequencies of qualitative characters would certainly be

biased if the structural genes relating to those characters were linked

to genes relating to fitness.

At the time this research was initiated, there was no reason to

suspect that larval mortalities in culture were either random or non-

random. However, evidence has been presented subsequently that

there is a mating compatibility factor in the American oyster, C.

virginica (Longwell and Stiles, 1970, 1972). These workers have

observed decreased larval survival associated with inbreeding and

have also reported cytological aberrations attendant with these

observations.

In the present research, a more direct approach has been taken
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to test the hypothesis that larval mortalities in culture are effected

randomly upon the zygotes. The variance of reproductive fitness has

been compartmented statistically into genetic and non-genetic corn-

ponents. If larval mortality is random, one would expect the genetic

component of the variance of fitness to be zero. On the other hand, a

statistically significant genetic component would indicate that selec-

tion is acting upon the system.

Three experiments have been accomplished in which the van-

ance of larval survival has been compartmented into genetic and non-

genetic components of variance. In each experiment rn male oysters

and f female oysters were mated in all possible combinations, and

three replicates of each mating were established. Survival was

determined for each replicate. The arc sin transformation was applied

to the data from each experiment, and an m x f factorial analysis of

variance was accomplished.

Analysis of variance tables for the three experiments are pre-

sented in Tables 11, 12, and 13, respectively. Variance components

calculated from the expectations of mean squares are also included.

In Table 14, the variance components are presented as percentages

of the observed phenotypic variances,

In evaluating these data, note first that in every experiment the

genetic variance of larval survival is significant. One may conclude

that the larval mortality in the culture systems employed is effected
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Table 11. Analysis of variance of survival for Experiment 1.

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean
Variation Freedom Squares Squares F

Males 2 1.1849 .5924 .306

Females 3 14,8200 4.9400 2.56

Males x females 6 11.6006 1.9334 2.73*

Remainder 24 17.0104 .7087 -

Components of Variance;

if2 0; if2 .3341; = .4082; if2 = .7087
m f mf w

* In this and all subsequent analysis of variance tables, a single
asterisk (*) next to a calculated value of F will denote statistical
significance at the . 05 level, and a double asterisk (**) will indicate
significance at the . 01 level.

Table 12. Analysis of variance of survival for Experiment 2.

Source of
Variation

Degrees o,
Freedom

Sums of
Squares

Mean
Squares F

Males 5 4.0040 .8008 .302

Females 2 8.6474 4.3237 1.634

Males x females 10 26. 4808 2.6480 2. 874**

Remainder 36 33,1718 0.9214 -

Components of Variance;

if2 0; CT2 . 0586;
(J2

. 3619; CT2 = . 9214
m f mf w
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Table 13. Analysis of variance of survival for Experiment 3.

Source of Degrees of Sums of Mean
Variation Freedom Squares Squares

Males 5 25.9982 5. 1996 1.34

Females 4 87.2275 21.8069 5.63**

Malesxfemales 20 77.4396 3.8720 1.53

Remainder 60 151.5381 2.5256 -

Components of Variance:

.0885; .9964; = .4488; 0 2.5256
m I mf w

Table 14. Variance components of survival as percentage of pheno-
typic variance for three factorial experiments.

Source of Percentage of Phenotypic Variance

Variation Experiment 1 Experiment 2 Experiment 3

Males 0,00 0.00 02.18

Females 23.03 5.86 24.55

Male-female 28.13 36.19 11.06
interaction

Remainder 48,84 57.95 62.22



to some degree selectively as opposed to randomly upon the larvae.

The genotypes of a mating pair exert a significant influence on the

survival of the progeny of that mating.

The design of these experiments permits one to look somewhat

more closely at the nature of this selective process. First, inspec-

tion of Tables 11, lZ and 13 leads one to conclude that the additive

genetic variance is very small. This is inferred from the male corn-

ponent of variance in each experiment. While it is true that the

female component of variance also contains some additive genetic

variance, one should use caution in interpreting the female contribu-

tion since this component also contains so-called maternal effects

which may be non-genetic in nature. The observed presence of

maternal effects relating to larval survival in an oviparous aquatic

animal is certainly not surprising. The data imply that maternal

effects are indeed present in the oyster mating system.

In considering maternal effects, there are at least two causal

components which must be considered. One is sex linkage, which

involves the pattern of inheritance of some character. A second

relates to the oloi! condition of the female parent. It is

important to note that the present method of assessment does not

allow one to distinguish between these alternatives.

At least part of the maternal effect observed in the three experi-

ments reported in this section can be attributed to the condition of the
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maternal parent. At the present state of the art, we lack the capa-

bility of conditioning all members of a breeding poDulati'n to prime

spawning condition coincidentally. At the time an experiment is

established, one typically encounters animals in varying states of

gametogenesis. Many contain great numbers of ova, however, the

proportion of viable gametes varies from one individual to another.

One may be tempted to assume that maternal effects result

entirely from the physiological condition of the female parent. This

is a dangerous assumption since the sex linkage hypothesis cannot be

rejected. One would expect the direct observation of sex linkage to

be confounded in a protandrously hermaphroditic organism such as an

oyster of the genus Crassostrea, which have the capability of express-

ing either or both sexes. For this reason, assumptions relating to

maternal effects and sex linkage should be regarded cautiously until

our understanding of the basis of sex determination in oysters is

more complete.

It follows from the observation that when the additive genetic

variance of larval survival is small, the narrow sense heritability is

also small. Again, this is not surprising. Heritabilities for quanti-

tative attributes relating to fitness are typically small (Falconer,

1960, p. 167). Significant non-additive genetic variances should be

reflected by large interaction terms in factorial experiments. That

this is the case in the present experiments is evident upon inspection



of the analysis of variance tables for the experiments. However, the

interpretation of interactions in factorial experiments poses special

problems, especially when this type of experiment is applied to sta-

tistical genetics. The main question which arises asks whether the

interactions are real or artifactual, Three lines of evidence will be

presented which, taken together, indicate that the interactions between

parents in the case of larval survival are both real and significant.

First, F tests applied to the analyses of variance indicate that

the interaction terms in experiments one and two are statistically

significant at the 5 percent and 1 percent levels respectively. In

experiment three, the interaction term is significant at approximately

the 10 percent level.

The most frequent cause of artifactual interaction terms is so-

called scale effects (Falconer, 1960, Chap. 17). This type of arti-

fact may be typically eliminated by applying the appropriate trans-

formation to the data. It will be recalled that the arc sin transfoma-

tion was employed in the present analyses. Reduced interactions

were not observed when the analyses of variance were performed on

the untransformed data or when the data were transformed to natural

logarithms.

Finally, inspection of the raw data indicates that certain corn-

binations of main effects do in fact result in greater survival than do

other combinations. The mean survivals for each mating for the
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three experiments described in this section are presented in Tables

15, 16, and 17. Each table includes three entries for erch mating.

The first entry is the average survival for the mating. The second

entry is the deviation of the average survival from the grand mean of

the experiment. The deviation in percent is shown in the third entry.

The differences between matings are evident from inspection of the

tables, and are statistically significant at the 1 percent level for each

experiment.

Table 15. Larval survival in percent for Experiment 1. *

Male Parents
Female Parents

A B C

.237 .003 .207
1 +. 187 -.047 +. 157

+334 -84 +280

0 0 0

2 -.050 -. 050 -.050
- 89 - 89 89

.111 .040 .037
3 +.061 -.010 -.013

+ 109 - 18 28

0 .040 0

4 -.050 -.010 -.050
-89 -18 -89

Grand mean = . 056 ± . 084

* For each mating, the first entry is the average percent survival
for 3 cultures, and the second entry is the deviation from the grand
mean, The third entry is the deviation in percent.
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Table 16. Larval survival in percent for Experiment 2.*

Male ParentsFemale
Parents

A B C D E F

.283 .517 .403 .153 .510 .383
1 -.016 +.218 +.104 -.146 +.211 +.084

- 5.4 + 72.9 + 34.8 - 48.8 + 70.6 + 28.1

.527 .397 .170 .353 .247 .213
2 +.228 +.098 -. 129 +.054 -.052 -.086

+ 76.3 + 32.8 - 43.1 + 18.1 - 17.4 28.8

140 . 160 .063 .400 . 163 .343
3 -.159 -.139 -.236 +.101 -.176 +.044

- 53.1 - 46.5 - 78.9 + 33.8 58.9 + 14.7

Grand mean = . 299 ± . 147

* Entries as in Table 15.
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Table 17. Larval survival in percent for Experiment 3. *

Male ParentsFemale
Parents

A B C D E F

.157 .373 .067 .027 .190 .443
1 -.058 +.158 -.148 -.188 -.025 +.228

27.0 + 73.5 68.8 - 87.4 11.6 + 6.0

0 0 .250 .097 .480 .357
2 -.215 -.215 +.035 -.118 +.265 +.142

100 100 + 16.3 - 54.9 + 23.3 + 66.0

.377 0 .413 .333 .017 .467
3 +.162 -.215 +.198 +..118 -.198 +.252

+ 75.3 100 + 92.1 + 54.9 - 92.0 + 117

0 0 .013 0 0 .033
4 -.215 -.215 -.202 -.215 -.215 -.182

- 100 100 - 94.0 - 100 100 84.7

.297 .320 .570 .130 .497 .530
5 +.082 +.105 +.355 -.085 +.282 +.3l5

+ 38.1 + 48.8 + 165 39.5 + 131 + 147

Grand mean = .215 ± .199

* Entries as in Table 15.



It is concluded that the interactions of parents observed in

these experiments are both real and significant.

Although statistical genetecists have given statistical interac-

tion genetic interpretations (Comstock and Robinson, 1952), the

present author holds that the only intellectually honest definition of

these interactions is the statistical definition. By statistical defini-.

tion, a significant interaction of main effects indicates that the data

do not fit an additive model (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967, p. 346).

In the context of the present discussion, this means that larval sur-

vival depends to some degree on the combination of parental geno-

type s

While the basis of the mating compatibility effect is not under-

stood in terms of the reproductive physiology of oysters, its existence

comes as no surprise. We have introduced a wild animal which has

persisted since carboniferous times (Yonge, 1960) into a quasi-

domestic situation. One would expect to find considerable genetic

variability in fitness in this situation. A discussion of mating corn-

patibility with respect to the population biology of oysters will be

deferred to a later section.

The Problem of Uncontrolled Fertilization

In any genetic investigation, it is obviously essential that the

familial relationships of the experimental groups be clearly
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established. Stated in simple terms, it is imperative that one and

only one, source of gametes from each sex is present.

At the time of accomplishment of the earliest matings included

in this research, in which normal spawning was utilized, a signifi-

cant proportion of developing embryos was frequently observed in

the no-sperm controls. The term uncontrolled fertilization will be

used to refer to the occurrence of embryos in no-sperm controls.

Uncontrolled fertilization could have resulted from hermaphroditism,

from parthenogenesis, or from the presence of exogenous sperm in

the spawning vessel. The methods employed in the early experiments

did riot allow distinguishing between these alternatives.

The syringe stripping method of harvesting gametes preparatory

to mating was adopted to circumvent this problem. The rationale

underlying the development of this procedure was that since it pre-

cluded the introduction of exogenous gametes, any fertilization ob-

served in the no-sperm controls must be attributed to either partheno-

genesis or hermaphroditism. A further distinction could be made

between these alternatives since the hermaphroditic condition was

readily detected at the time of sex determination.

The syringe stripping method proved to be highly effective as

uncontrolled fertilizations were no longer observed subsequent to

adopting this procedure, and the method resulted in only infrequent

death of parental oysters. Hermaphrodites were occasionally



encountered and were excluded from experiments. Evidently, par-

thenogenesis is extremely rare if it occurs at all under the conditions

observed.

Inbreeding the Pacific Oyster

It was realized at the commencement of this research that time

would not permit extensive experimentation with inbreeding. How-

ever, it was desired that some preliminary observations about the

inbreeding system be made. If nothing else were accomplished, it

would be of value to know whether or not it is possible to inbreed

Pacific oysters.

Two approaches have been taken to inbreeding Pacific oysters

in the present research. The first is self-fertilization, while the

second is the accomplishment of matings between sibling oysters.

The protandrously hermaphroditic nature of the Pacific oyster

provides the possibility of self-fertilizing these animals. In the

course of the present investigation, hermaphrodite matings have been

accomplished and the offspring reared beyond the juvenile stage.

However, as was mentioned earlier, it is not possible to accomplish

controlled hermaphrodite matings. For this reason, an alternative

method of self-fertilization has been developed.

The rationale of the alternate method involves harvesting

gametes from individuals expressing only the male sex and



cryopreserving these gametes. The animals are then permitted to

undergo sex reversal spontaneously0

Female gametes are then har-

vested and inseminated with cryopreserved sperm previously har-

vested from the same animal. The results of a self-fertilization

experiment are presented in Table 18. In this experiment, cryopre-

served sperm from two males (534 and 619) and freshly harvested

sperm from two different males (634 and 601) was utilized. The

females included in the experiment were the same two animals (534

and 619) which had previously provided the cryopreserved sperm and

subsequently underwent sex-reversal, and two different females (595

and 56Z).

From Table 18, it is apparent that self-fertilization was accom-

pushed in the matings 534 X 534 and 619 X 619.

The data also indicate that a high sperm mortality is associated

with cryopreservation under the conditions employed. Matings accom-

plished with frozen sperm from oysters 534 and 619 resulted in sig-

nficantly lower percentages of fertilization than matings in which

fresh sperm was used. It has not been determined whether the sperm

mortality associated with cryopreservation is selective or effected

randomly on the gametes.

Matings between siblings have also been accomplished. How-

ever, sufficient data are not available at the time of this writing to

perform a meaningful inbreeding analysis.



Table 18. Percentage* of fertilized ova.**

Male Oysters

Female Oysters Cryopreserved
Sperm

534 619

Sperm Not
Cryopreserved
634 601

No-Sperm Control

Sex- reversed females
534 9.3 1.3 69.7 57.7 0.0

(0.2) (0.1) (5.0) (1.7) (0.0)

619 7.7 7.0 83.3 66.0 0.0
(0.9) (0.9) (29.8) (14.9) (0.0)

Regular females

595 4.0 0.0 91.7 88.7 0.0
(0.5) (0.0) (28.8) (2.3.2.) (0.0)

562 10.3 9.7 94.7 95.7 0.0
(3.1) (2.7) (40.4) (34.2) (0.0)

* Averages of 3 observations.

** For each mating, the first entry represents the percentage of developing embryos observed 3
hours after insemination. The second entry (in parentheses) represents the percentage of
straight-hinge larvae observed 40 hours after insemination.



It is concluded that substantial inbreeding may be accomplished

with the Pacific oyster; however, progress has not advanced to the

point where inbreeding depression and heterosis may be evaluated.

Self-fertilization using cryopreserved sperm is considered practi-

cable and may find application in subsequent inbreeding experiments.

It is also a promising tool for studying the assortment of qualitative

characters in oysters, rendering many of the methods of plant breed-

ing available to oyster biologists, It should be remembered that the

validity of the assumption that selective sperm mortality is not asso-

ciated with cryopreservation has not been established.

The Assumption of Diploid Assortment

The assumption of diploid assortment is implicit in much of the

theory of population and quantitative genetics. Following the contri-

butions of Hardy and Weinberg, much of the theory of population and

quantitative genetics has been derived by extending the binomial

expansion to a variety of genetic problems. One would therefore be

interested in knowing how the genetic information in oysters assorts

at mating.

There is no cause to doubt that oysters are diploid organisms.

Abmed and Sparks (1967) have reported that the chromosome number

observed in mitotic cells from C. gigas is typically twice that ob-

served in meiotic figures. Longwell, Stiles, and Smith (1967) have
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reported similar findings in a more comprehensive investigation of

the closely related American oyster, C. virginica. It appears that

both species are, at least karyotypically, diploid.

It does not necessarily follow from the observation of a diploid

karyotype that an organism is functionally diploid in the typical sense,

i.e. that each individual receives one copy of its genetic information

from each of its parents. Longwell and Stiles (1968) have attempted

to follow the course of fertilization and meiosis in cytological prepara-

tions of fertilized ova from C. virginica, and have concluded that, on

the basis of these observations, fertilization is of the "normal type."

The implication is that the genetic information assorts in a Mendelian

manner. This may or may not be the case. The fact remains that

the assortment of the genetic information in oysters has not been

rigorously demonstrated.

Hypotheses relating to the assortment of the genetic information

must be tested by performing the Mendelian type of mating experi-

ment. The present author has been unable to locate reports of any

such experiments with oysters, and as already noted, such experi-

ments have not been completed in the present research. Therefore,

it should be borne in mind that while the assumption of diploid assort-

ment is by necessity implicit in many of the interpretations rendered

in this section, the validity of this assumption has not been demon-

strated.
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The Problem of Random Mating

The assumption that mating is randomized is frequently atten-

dent to the theory of population and quantitative genetics. Mating is

at random when "any individual has an equal chance of mating with

any other individual within a population" (Falconer, 1960, p. 8). As

a final consideration in the present mating system evaluation, the

question as to whether randomized mating schemes with oysters are

practicable should be considered,

The mating compatibility effect does not influence the assump-

tion o random mating. Mating is randomized if the union of gametes

is at random irrespective of whether or not that union results in

viable progeny. However, there are other peculiarities of the oyster

mating system which raise serious questions relative to the concept

of random mating.

The potential parents for any mating experiment conducted with

oysters may in fact be a random sample of a breeding population.

However, the parents actually used in the experiment are some pro-

portion of the potential parents which are in spawning condition at the

time the experiment is established. In view of the observed seasonal

dependence in mating success, one cannot exclude the possibility that

the parents utilized in a given experiment represent a biased sample

of the breeding population. Some individuals may only be capable of
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spawning at certain times of the year.

The question is further confounded because of the protandrously

hermaphroditic nature of the animal. It has already been noted that

controlled matings involving hermaphroditic individuals are not possi-

ble. Further, the determination of the sex of an oyster which has the

potential for expressing both male and female sexes is not possible

unless one or the other sex is being expressed. The designation of

the sex of an individual which had not undergone gametogenesis subse-

quent to a previous spawning would be completely arbitrary. This

precludes the option of randomly selecting parents and recording as

zero the phenotypic values for the offspring of animals which do not

mate.

Controlled randomized matings can only be accomplished if

every member of the breeding population is in spawning condition and

expressing exclusively one sex or the other. Obviously, this situation

would be encountered only rarely, if ever, We must thus consider

assumptions about random mating in the oyster genetic system to be

at least somewhat tenuous.

Quantitative Genetics and the Selective Breeding of Oysters

In the introduction to this thesis, two methods which have been

applied to the problem of genetic improvement of agricultural stocks

were discussed. These were referred to as the heritability-predicted
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response method and the diallel. crossing method. In the present

section, quantitative data generated from mating experiments with

C. gigas will be evaluated using both methods. Based on these evalu-

ations, methodology for realizing economic gains through selective

breeding of the Pacific oyster will be proposed.

The quantitative attributes to be evaluated in this section are

listed in Table 1. For each of these metric characters, the distri-

butions of the attributes within breeding populations has been verified

as being approximately normal by the methods described earlier.

Broad-sense heritability estimates for the several attributes are

presented in Table 19. In Table 20, estimates of heritability in the

narrow sense are shown for the same attributes. In both tables, the

results of two experiments are shown.

Table 19. Broad-sense heritability estimates.

Attribute Experiment A Experiment B

Length 0 .63
Width .10 .50
Height .19 .06
Size .15 .29
Shape .13 .60
Total weight . 33 . 60

Shell weight . 32 . 56

Bodyweight .37 .72
Meat production .46 .25



Table 20. Narrow-sense heritability estimates.

Experiment 2 Experiment 3
Attributes Males! Males!

Males Females Females Males Females Females

Length 0 . 10 0 not estimated

Width .09 .06 .07 not estimated

Height 0 0 0 not estimated

Size 0 0 0 not estimated

Shape 0 .35 . 18 not estimated

Totaiweight 0 0 0 .11 .01 .03

Shellweight 0 .02 0 .13 .02 .04

Bodyweight .04 .04 .04 .06 0 .03

Meatproduction .08 .17 .15 .12 .06 .09
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From inspection of the tables, two types of disparity may be

noted in the heritability estimates. One type is a general disagree-

ment between broad-sense and narrow-sense heritabilities for a given

attribute. Another is the different values for heritabilities between

two experiments in which heritability is estimated in the same way.

The reasons for the latter disparity will be considered first.

At least part of the disagreement between experiments is a con-

sequence of statistical error. It will be recalled that the statistical

precision of a heritability estimate is related to the family size, the

number of family groups, and to the magnitude of the heritability

estimate itself. For the first experiment reported in Table 19, the

approximate errors of the heritabilities range from .085 for a hen. -

tability of . 10 to . 191 for a heritability of .50. The approximate

errors for the second experiment are . 082 when the heritability is

.10 and .216 for a heritability of .70. For the experiments shown

in Table 20, the approximate errors would be . 120 and . 116 respec-

tively for a heritability of . 10. The confidence intervals for the esti-

mated heritabilities would overlap for most of the attributes, leading

one to suspect that the true heritability would have some value inter-

mediate to the two estimates. However, statistical precision is not

the only factor potentially capable of contributing to the disparity

between heritability estimates in this case. At least two other fac-

tons must be considered.
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The statistical model for the estimation of heritability by the

method employed in these experiments is typically a random-effects

model and therefore assumes that the parents are a random sample of

a breeding population. It was previously noted that, because of pecu-

liarities of the oyster mating system, the assumption of random mat-

ing should not be taken for granted. To test the validity of this

assumption with respect to the experiments reported in this section,

the variance of shell size in the parental population was compared to

the variance of shell size in the groups of oysters used as parents in

three experiments (shell size was an arbitrarily selected attribute

for these tests and was the only attribute tested). The differences

between the several variances were found to be not statistically sig-

njficant. However, while the distribution of shell size was normal

for the parental population, tests of normality performed on the

parental groups used in the experiments revealed that the distribu-

tion of shell size deviated from normality in two of the three cases

observed. Thus it is not clear to what extent deviations from random

mating have influenced the discrepancies between heritability esti-

mates. One cannot exclude the possibility that the contribution is

significant.

Another consideration influencing the repeatability of heritabil-

ity estimates results from the fact that the experiments were con-

ducted at different times. It was noted in the introduction to this
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thesis that the heritability estimate is valid only for the unique condi-

tions of environment effected upon the animals whose measurements

provided the data for the estimate. It is probable that environmental

differences between growing seasons have also contributed to the

disparity between heritabilities.

There is a constant pattern in the differences between the esti-

mates of broad and narrow-sense heritabilities. For every attribute,

the broad-sense heritability is larger than the narrow-sense herita-

bility. This is interpreted as indicating that a major proportion of

the genetic variance for each attribute observed is related to non-

additive genetic effects. However, one cannot exclude the possibility

that a part of the difference results from the fact that similarities

related to common environment are included in the genotypic van-

ance in experiments A and B, whereas this contribution has been

negated in the factorial experiments.

Before evaluating the heritability estimates further, let us sub-

stitute them into the response equation. This approach will permit

evaluating the heritability estimates and the responses to selection

predicted from them concurrently.

Predicted responses to selection expected after one generation

of selection based on the broad-sense heritability estimates are shown

in Table 21. Analagous predicted responses based on the narrow-

sense estimates of heritability are shown in Table 22. In both tables
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Table 21. Predicted responses* to selection based on broac4-sense
heritability estimates.

Experi- Herita- Predicted Parental PercentAttribute ment bility Response Mean Gains

A .81 11.1 mm 33.7mm 33Length
B .63 9.5mm 39.9 mm 24

A 1.17 8.7mm 10.7mm 81Width
B .50 3.5mm 17.2mm 20

A .81 18.9mm 52.1 mm 36Height
B .06 1.7mm 74.0mm 2

A .93 36.3mm 96.5 mm 38Size
B .29 12.0mm 131.5mm 9

A .31 .76 .67 11Shape
B .60 .l3 .56 24

Total weight A . 33 7. 9 gm 29. 7 gm 27
B .60 10.8gm 24.3gm 44

A .37 2.0 gm 6.3 gm 32Body weight
B .72 2.8gm 4.8gm 60

A . 32 6. 0 gm 23. 4 gm 26Shell weight
B .56 7.9gm 19.6gm 40

A .46 .022 .210 10Meat production
B .25 .011 .191 6

* Responses expected after one generation of selection, assuming
that the upper 20 percent of the parental population was selected.
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Table 22. Predicted responses* to selection based on narrow-sense
heritability estimates.

Attribute Experi- Herita- Predicted Parental Percent
ment bility Response Mean Gain

Length 2 0 0 mm 0

Width 2 .07 .49 17.2 mm 3

3 - - -

Height 2 0 0 74.0mm 0

3 -

Size 2 0 0 131.5mm 0

3 - - -

Shape .18 .039 .559 7

Total weight 2 0 0 29.7 gm 0

3 .03 .665gm 27.1gm 2

Bodyweight 2 .04 .158gm 4.8gm 3

3 .03 .141 gm 5.4gm 3

Shell weight 2 0 0 23. 4 gm 0

3 .04 .704gm 21.6gm 3

2 ,15 .007 .210 3
Meat production

3 .09 .004 .199 2

* Responses expected after one generation of selection, assuming
that the upper 20 percent of the parental population was selected.



it has been assumed that the upper ZO percent of the parental popula-

tion was selected. To facilitate the interpretation of the predicted

responses, the predicted gains in percent have also been included in

the tables.

It will be recalled that the response equation is an approximate

predictor of expected responses to selection provided that two condi-

tions prevail. First, the artificial selection of parents must be the

only form of selection operating on the system. In addition, the

heritability estimate must be reliable. That the first condition has

not been met in the present investigation is obvious. Results have

been presented which support the argument that natural selection as

well as artificial selection have prevailed in the course of culture.

The reliability of the heritability estimatesis likewise subject

to question. One can be quite certain that the heritability estimates

presented in this section cannot be fitted to a random-effects model.

They are not valid estimates of heritabilities for the breeding popula-

tion from which the parents were taken. They are probably reliable

estimates of heritability for the parents used in the experiment. Tha.t

is to say that the estimates would be valid if a fixed-effects model was

used. However, the utility of such estimates is questionable because

estimating heritabilities for fixed-effects is tantamount to progeny

testing, and more effective methods of progeny testing exist.

The predicted responses to selection, especially those using



broad-sense heritability estimates, dramatically illustrate the poten-

tial dangers inherent in failing to evaluate the assumptions attendant

to empirical investigations. It would surely be impossible to realize

the kinds of gains predicted in Table 21 if the broad-sense estimates

of heritability presented were taken to be representative of Pacific

oysters in general and breeding programs were initiated. Still, the

results of these experiments do indicate that there are genetic pro-

cesses in Pacific oysters which may be exploited for economic gains.

The heritability-predicted response method does not appear to be well

suited for this purpose.

Diallel crosses were not included in the present research. How-

ever, drawing on the analogy presented in Table 5, the results of such

an experiment may be simulated. Let us assume that the oysters

used as parents in experiment two are representative of lines of

oysters. We will interpret experiment two as a diallel cross in which

reciprocal effects are ignored and in which crosses within lines have

not been accomplished. The data will be interpreted according to a

fixed-effects model. For purposes of demonstration a single attri-

bute will be observed. Body weight, having greatest economic signi-

ficance, has been chosen for this purpose. An analysis of variance

table for the experiment is presented in Table 23.

From inspection of Table 23 it may be seen that the variance of

general combining abilities is small. This means that the ability of



Table 23. Analysis of variance of body weight for Experiment 2.

Degrees of Sums of MeanSource of Variation FFreedom Squares Squares

General combining 5 45. 742 9.148 1.29
ability

Specific combining 6 228.945 38.158 5.36**
ability

Remainder 228 1621.912 7.114

a line to combine with all other lines is similar for all the lines

included in the experiment. There would be little or no opportunity

for exploiting additive processes associated with body weight with the

group of parents used in this experiment.

The variance of specific combining abilities is significant. This

indicates that certain specific combinations of lines exhibit superior

(or inferior) performance with respect to the body weights of their

progeny than do other combinations.

An attempt to estimate general and specific combining abilities

for the several lines from these data would have no real meaning

since the matings were actually not accomplished according to a

diallel design. However, we can go one step further in demonstrat-

ing that the diallel interpretation of the results is meaningful. A

selection table for body weight based on experiment two is shown in



Table 24. The format of this table is similar to that used to present

specific combining abilities for diallel crosses.

In Table 24 three entries appear for each mating. The first

entry is the mean body weight for the progeny of the mating. The

second entry is the deviation of the mating average from the grand

mean of the experiment. The final entry is the deviation in percent.

Table 24. Selection table for body weight based on Experiment 2.

Female Male Parents
Parents

W442 W473 W405 Y173

6.58 4.82 5.03 3.39
Yl50 +1.83 +0.07 +0.55 -1.36

+39 +1 +12 -29

5.97 3.36 4.41 5.40
Y048 +1.22 -1.39 -0.34 +0.65

+26 -29 -7 +14

3.60 5.92 3.45 5.07
Y093 -1.15 +1.17 -1.30 +0.32

-24 +25 -27 +7

Grand mean = 4.75 gm

* For each mating, the first entry is the average body weight in
grams of three replications, the second entry is the deviation from
the grand mean, and the third entry is the deviation in percent.



The selection table illustrates the inferences already made

from the analysis of variance. There is no line (male or female

parent) which exhibits superior or inferior performance in all mat-

ings. However, there are dramatic differences in the performance

of parental combinations. The deviations from the grand mean range

from +39 percent to -Z9 percent. It should be noted that these gains

and losses are realized as opposed to predicted. These differences

demonstrate the importance to shellfish breeders of considering non-

additive genetic variances. The breeder could realize impressive

gains by merely selecting the correct parental combinations. It

should also be stated that he may suffer an economic loss if he fails

to do so.

Selection tables will not be presented for all the attributes

investigated. In the interest of space it should suffice to say that

similar patterns have been observed with every attribute in every

experiment conducted during this investigation.

It should be noted that Tables 15, 16, and 17 which showed

larval survival for three experiments, are actually selection tables

of the same type as Table 4. It is now obvious that larval survival

is another attribute which shellfish breeders may exploit. It should

be practicable to increase hatchery production by maximizing larval

survival.

When one fits a fixed model to a diallel cross one is actually
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genetics involved in formulating selection tables of the type presented

in Table Z4. The question thus arises as to why one should become

involved with statistical genetics at all. The question is a valid one

from the point of view of a hatchery operator since gains can obvi-

ously be realized without becoming burdened with statistical proce-

dures. The answer follows from the fact that the gains to be made

may be greater and of longer duration by exploiting the total genetic

system, that is both general and specific combining abilities, rather

than merely one or the other.

Gains realized by exploiting additive genetic variance may be

expected to continue to increase for several generations, perhapsas

many as ten or more (Falconer, 1960, p. 191). On the other hand,

most of the gain to be realized by exploiting non-additive genetic van-

ance will be realized in the first generation of selection. The breeder

thus wishes to maximize the gains by exploiting both types of van-

ances. Statistical genetics provides the necessary information to

design a selection program to achieve this objective.

Another reason for applying statistical genetics follows from

the possibility that the influence of natural selection within the mating

and culture systems may change with time. As was previously noted,

we are attempting to deal with an essentially wild animal in a domestic

situation. The natural selection attendant to the mating and culture
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generations of hatchery culture and parental selection. This process

may be accompanied by a change in the relative importance of addi-

tive and non-additive genetic variance with respect to selective

breeding.

Selective Breeding of Oysters

An original objective of this research was to propose a method

for selective breeding which could be accomplished by hatchery opera-

tors in their own facilities. The results and discussions presented up

to this point provide adequate basis for proposing such a method.

The method to be proposed is based primarily on the application

of progeny tests. Optional statistical methods will be included which

will provide the oyster breeder guidance in decision making processes.

However, application of the proposed method is not dependent upon

these statistical procedures. The progeny tests may be evaluated

qualitatively if the breeder lacks expertise in statistics or for some

other reason prefers to avoid statistical procedures.

Briefly stated, the proposed method involves mating members

of a parental population in accordance with diallel mating schemes.

The progeny of these matings are evaluated either qualitatively or by

appropriate statistical methods which compartment genetic variances

into additive and non-additive genetic components. Selection tables
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abilities, and the selection of parents to be used in the breeding pro-

gram is accomplished according to this evaluation. Oysters lend

themselves very well to this type of selection program since they may

be mated repeatedly over several years.

For the purpose of considering the proposed method in greater

detail, let us divide the process into three steps. These steps are the

performance of progeny tests evaluation of the progeny tests, and the

selection of parental stock.

It is proposed that the matings for the progeny tests be con-

duc ted on the format of diallel experiments. Our long-range objective

is to establish lines of oysters which show superior performance, and

diallel crossing methods were developed for the evaluation of lines.

The diallel mating scheme provides for the inclusion of reciprocal

crosses in the experiment, i.e., males and females from each line

may be included. This is an important consideration since we intend

to evaluate the performance of prospective parents and then mate the

selected parents repeatedly. However, if we evaluate anindividual

when it is expressing one sex, we do not know if equivilant perfor-

mance will be observed if the individual undergoes sex reversal. The

inclusion of reciprocal crosses in the diallel mating plan provides the

opportunity to observe the performance of individuals of each sex

within each line. The decision as to whether matings within lines



should be included in the progeny test is not critical and should be

left to the preference of the breeder.

If, for some reason, the diallel cross cannot be accomplished,

the factorial experiment is the next best alternative. If progeny tests

have been evaluated by a factorial experiment, parents should prob-

ably only be selected when they are expressing the same sex which

was expressed during the progeny test.

The evaluation of the progeny tests may be as simple or as

sophisticated as the breeder wishes it to be. The simplest form of

evaluation involves only the formulation of selection tables. Qualita-

tive evaluation of additive and non-additive genetic variances may be

made from inspection of the selection tables. The qualitative signifi-

cance of general combining abilities is assessed by looking for the

presence or absence of lines (or individuals) whose performance is

consistent in all matings and superior or inferior to other lines. The

qualitative significance of specific combining abilities may be

assessed by comparing the differences between specific parental

combinations. Should the breeder prefer a higher degree of sophis-

tication and precision, a complete statistical analysis for a diallel

cross may be accomplished.

Regardless of the degree of sophistication desired, it is recom-

mended that the evaluation be given a fixed-effects treatment. In

other words, the inferences to be made from any evaluation should
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test. In this way, uncertainties associated with assumptions about

the mating and culture systems may be avoided.

In utilizing the results of the progeny tests for selecting parents

for hatchery production, one needs to consider two questions. The

first asks whether general combining abilities are important, while

the second considers the importance of specific combining abilities.

General combining ability should be considered first since the answer

to this question dictates whether all lines included in the test or only

a selected proportion thereof are to be used as breeding stock. If the

variance of general combining abilities is significant, there are gains

to be realized by exploiting additive genetic variances. In this case,

lines whose performance with respect to some attribute would fall

approximately within the upper 20 percent of the parental population

should be selected. Should the variancein general combining abilities

prove to be not significant, there is probably nothing to gain by select-

ing only a proportion of the population. In this case, all lines included

in the test should be considered potential breeding stock.

Once the decision has been made to utilize either a selected

proportion of the lines or all of the lines being tested, the variance of

specific combining abilities should be considered. If the variance of

specific combining abilities is found to be significant, the combinations

of lines which exhibit superior performance are selected.



Based upon experiments conducted to date, it is felt that the

method proposed for selective breeding of oysters is nearly foolproof.

However, there is one assumption which remains to be tested before

the method can be recommended for general acceptance. It is

assumed that the performance of a mating pair is repeatable, that is

that the performance of the progeny of a mating pair will be similar

every time the pair is mated. There are two aspects of this assump-

tion which should be considered. First, we do not know if the per-

formance of the offspring of a given mating pair is independent of the

age of the parents at the time of mating. Second, we do not know to

what extent year to year environmental variation within a given grow-

ing area will influence the performance of the offspring of a given

mating pair.

Obviously, if the assumption of repeatability proves to be invalid

for any reason, there is little hope of accomplishing stock improve-

ment by empirical methods. Therefore it is imperative that this

question be treated before the oyster industry is encouraged to under-

take selective breeding practices in hatcheries.

There is an additional aspect of the suggested program which

should be discussed. One would expect to observe some variation in

the performance of a given line of oysters when grown in different

areas. Some lines would doubtless exhibit better growth in ore area

than in others. It is suggested that the performance of the offspring
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of matings being tested be observed in each growing area in which

selected oysters are to be grown. This should ultimately result in

the selection of lines optimal for each growing area.

In a previous section the question was raised as to whether

selective breeding practices could make oyster hatcheries become

profitable businesses. We have now seen two ways in which hatchery

profits may be increased through the application of breeding programs.

First, it has been noted that hatchery production may be maximized

by selection for larval survival. In addition, the value of the hatchery

product may be increased by selecting for such attributes as body

weight. This may be demonstrated by extending the results presented

in Table Z4 to estimate the dollar value of selected oysters on the one

hand and non-selected oysters on the other.

During the spring of 197Z a case of wild seed oysters from

Puget Sound containing on the average lZ, 000 spat cost $Z0 per case.

At the same time, an equivalent case of hatchery produced seed

oysters from the Oregon State University Pilot Oyster Hatchery was

priced at $30 per case (W. Breese, personal communication). This

figure was quoted as allowingthe hatchery to operate on a"break

even basis." During the same period, the wholesale price for "cock-

tail" sized oysters was $Z6 per gallon.

The grand mean presented in Table Z4 is the average weight

for unselected oysters in that experiment. Let us use that average
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figure of 4. 75 grams as an estimate of the average body weight of

15 month old oysters derived from unselected (wild) seed. The

author has empirically determined the density of oyster meat to be

1.040 grams per cubic centimeter. Given that there are 3785 cubic

centimeters per gallon, one may verify that a case of unselected seed

oysters would be expected to produce approximately 14.48 gallons of

oyster meat having a wholesale value of $376.48 if one assumes 100

percent survival.

The best-producing parental combination shown in Table 14

produced progeny which exceeded the grand mean by 39 percent. One

case of seed derived from this mating would be expected to yield

20. 13 gallons of oyster meat having a wholesale value of $523. 31.

The increase in gross income to a grower would be $136.83 if he

bought selected seed which originated from this particular mating.

Now a 39 percent gain may be nearly a maximum, and for this rea-

son may be a poor example. However, even If a hatchery operator

could only provide a 20 percent increase, it is obvious that he could

double the price of his product and still provide the grower incentive

to buy it.

A discussion of the economic contribution to hatchery technol-

ogy realized through selective breeding is not complete without con-

sidering the costs associated with the breeding program itself. It is

a difficult task to estimate these expenses since it is not clear exactly
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what expenses are presently incurred in hatchery operations as a

consequence of managing breeding stock. However, it is felt that

the selective breeding methods outlined in this section would not

increase hatchery operating expenses significantly. If the proposed

breeding method is thought of as being a management tool, which it

is, it would seem that the more efficient management of breeding

stock might even reduce hatchery expenses. Further, a marketable

product is produced in the course of conducting progeny tests. Only

a minor proportion of the progeny of each mating need be retained for

progeny tests. The remainder may be sold as non-selected seed

oysters, and would be expected to have a market value at least equiva-

lent to that of wild seed. In summary, it appears that the incorpora-

tion of selective breeding practices into hatchery operations would

not increase hatchery operating expenses significantly.

One is tempted to speculate at this point about the type of long-

term breeding scheme which would be best suited for a continuing

breeding program with oysters. This is not really practicable at the

present state of the art. Until results of selection over several

generations may be evaluated, such speculation would have little

meaning. The author therefore reluctantly elects to defer this stimu-

lating question to subsequent investigations. The matter of repeata-

bility in gains from non-additive genetic effects particularly deserves

careful evaluation.
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IV. PERSPECTIVES: THE GENETIC IMPLICATIONS
OF HATCHERY MANAGEMENT

The influence of hatchery operations on the genetic constitution

of aquatic animal populations is becoming a question of increasing

concern to fishery biologists. The question is finally being recog.-

nized as an important aspect of the stock concept of fishery manage-

ment (Simon and Larkin, 197Z). Although the term stock problem

correctly refers to a much broader question, the term will be used

in the present discussion in reference to the genetic implications of

hatchery management.

Conceptually, the stock problem is concerned with selection

pressures inherent in hatchery operations on the one hand, and with

those acting in nature on the other. The hatchery situation typically

presents an entirely different selection regime than that encountered

in nature. This is in fact the basis of the hatchery concept in fishery

management. Therefore, genes which would be selected against in

the natural environment might be perpetuated in populations as a

consequence of hatchery management. Alternately, genes which

would persist in nature might be selected against in hatchery culture.

In either case, hatchery management will effect changes of gene fre-

quencies within populations, and average population fitness will be

modified.

The direct observation of the stock problem is problematical.
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For many species of aquatic animals, notably salmonid fishes, inten-

sive management has been in progress for generations without any

consideration given to the genetic implications of management.

Therefore, it is exceedingly difficult to obtain meaningful observa-

tions relating to fitness since pure natural populations which might

serve as comparisons are rare if they exist at all. By pure natural

populations we mean populations of fishes which have not been diluted

by hatchery-produced animals.

The research described in this thesis has presented a unique

opportunity to make inferences germane to the stock problem. Wild

animals have been used as breeding stock and their progeny have

been reared in a hatchery situation. Direct observation of the van-

ance of fitnesshas been possible. A significant variation in fitness

has been observed, and this variation is of a complex nature, being

largely related to non-additive genetic processes.

Although quantitative genetics has been utilized to evaluate

hatchery techniques in the sense that selection has been undertaken

for such fitness-related attributes as egg production and hatchability

in poultry (Lerner, 1958), this concept has not been applied to the

problem of evaluating hatchery operations utilized for the propaga-

tion of aquatic animals. It is suggested that the concept of general

and specific combining abilities is well suited for that purpose.

When evaluating the utilization of breeding stock in a hatchery



situation, the variance of general combining ability is related to the

additive genetic variance of fitness. The additive genetic variance

(and thus the heritability) associated with reproductive fitness have

typically been observed to be small (Falconer, 1960, p. 167).

The variance of specific combining abilities is an expression of

the variance in fitness between the progenies of specific parental

combinations. In the present discussion, it is this combining ability

which is of special interest in relation to the stock problem.

Variance in specific combining ability for fitness implies the

existence of mating types. The term mating type has beert used to

describe a variety of biological phenomena. In the present context

the term is used to denote the existence of parental genotypes in

oysters which, when combined in all possible combinations, result

in continuous variation in reproductive success. Mating types have

evolved as a consequence of year to year environmental variations,

each of which imposes different permutations of selective conditions

(Fisher, 1930). The existence of mating types increases the oppor-

tunity for survival of the species in the face of environmental flux.

Thus, while the frequencies of the different mating types in popula-

tions may fluctuate from year to year, in the natural situation each

mating type persists within the population unless selected against

over a long period of time.

This is not the case in hatchery culture because the hatchery
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environment is less variant and relatively constant from yearto year.

Assuming that the offspring from each generation ultimately become

parents of subsequent generations, then in cases where the variance

of specific combining ability is large there is a very real possibility

that certain mating types will be completely eliminated in a few

generations of hatchery culture. This is likely to occur with oysters,

where certain matings are incompatible in the sense that they leave

few or no progeny. In two or three generations a degree of evolution

may occur which would take centuries in nature. This effect would

be accelerated if hatchery operators should, as has been proposed in

a previous section, undertake exploitation of the specific combining

ability for fitness.

The necessity of distinguishing between hatchery operations in

support of commercial aquaculture and hatchery operations directed

at augmenting and sustaining natural stocks is now obvious. In the

former situation the stock problem is no problem at all, since the

manipulation of stocks is the essence of aquaculture. However, this

is not the case in the latter instance. A population of oysters which

is being augmented by hatchery production would be likely to become

dependent on that production to continue to exist within a relatively

short time.

Unless oysters prove to be atypical, the results presented in

this report suggest that the concept of selective breeding in aquaculture



needs re-evaluation. As proponents of selective breeding with

aquatic animals, we have overlooked an important consideration in

rationalizing that the same sort of stock improvements which have

been accomplished with farm animals should be attainable with fish

and shellfish. This is not to say that we have been wrong, but that

our rationalizations needed qualification; the improvements may

require more time than we like to admit. The fact that has been

largely ignored is that the farm animals were already domesticated

to some degree before selective breeding resulted in the development

of breeds. This is actually a crucial point. "Partially domesticated"

implies that changes in gene frequencies resulting from natural

selection have approached a selection limit, Therefore, one may

undertake selective breeding confident that artificial se]ection repre-

sents the major proportion of selection acting upon the system. This

is not likely to be the case when one introduces a wild animal into

hatchery culture and undertakes selective breeding concurrently.

The effects of natural selection are likely to continue to be significant

for several generations until a selection plateau is reached. For this J

reason, progeny testing is probably the only breediig method which

is likely to provide economic gains during the early phases of breed-

ing programs in aquaculture. The probability of success of other

breeding methods should increase as natural selection diminishes.

The potential consequences of reducing natural genetic



variability within populations are not merely conjecture, irrespec-

tive of whether the reduction results from selective processes inher-

ent in hatchery operations or from selective breeding programs

(which strive to maximize genetic uniformity). Plant breeders are

presently re-evaluating breeding programs with cereal crops follow-

ing an epidemic of corn leaf blight which destroyed a significant pro-

portion of the United States corn crop in 1970 (Wade, 197Z). This

epidemic resulted because a particular strain of hybrid corn, the

famous Texas Male Sterile Cytoplasm, was used by American corn

growers almost to the exclusion of other strains. Thus once the corn

blight infection became established, it was virtually assured of reach-

ing epidemic proportions. This epidemic was eliminated the following

year by merely planting other (resistant) strains of corn. Analogous

epidemics are no less likely to occur in populations of aquatic ani-

mals which tend toward genetic uniformity. Such epidemic s would

not be so readily terminated as was the corn blight example because

the life cycles of aquatic animals are typically of longer duration than

are those of cereal crops. One shudders to think of what the conse-

quences would be if genetic variability was reduced to the point that

resistant strains no longer existed which could re-introduce genetic

variabUity in the race of an epidemic.

It is not known whether the selective processes associated with

oyster hatcheries are attendant to the ha,tchery management of other
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aquatic animals or whether oysters represent a unique situation.

This follows simply from the fact that the question has not been inves-

tigated in other management situations. Because of the profound

implications, immediate parallel inve stigations with all hatchery-

managed species seem to be imperative. It would be a tragic irony

indeed if fishery biologists, who have developed and initiated wide-

spread hatchery practices in response to a very sincere desire to

perpetuate aquatic wildlife, proved to be responsible for the demise

of the species they sought to protect.
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